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receive credit for the period so justified. Any deficit which the Secretary
determines still remains must be made
up in accordance with paragraph (b)(1)
of this section.
(3) Title XVI-assisted facilities. (i) A facility assisted under title XVI of the
Act which has an assessed deficit which
was not made up prior to certification
under this section shall make up that
deficit in accordance with paragraph
(b)(1)(i) of this section. If it cannot
make the showing required by that
paragraph, it shall make up the deficit
when it is no longer certified under
this section.
(ii) A facility assisted under title XVI
of the Act whose compliance with this
subpart has not been completely assessed will be presumed to have no allowable credit for the unassessed period. The facility may make up the deficit by—
(A) Following the procedure of paragraph (b)(3)(i) of this section; or
(B) Submitting an independent certified audit, conducted in accordance
with procedures specified by the Secretary, of the facility’s records maintained pursuant to § 124.510. If the audit
establishes to the Secretary’s satisfaction that no, or a lesser, deficit exists
for the period in question, the facility
will receive credit for the period so justified. Any deficit which the Secretary
determines still remains must be made
up in accordance with paragraph
(b)(3)(i) of this section.
(Approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under control number 0915–0077)
[52 FR 46031, Dec. 3, 1987, as amended at 52
FR 48362, Dec. 21, 1987; 54 FR 52939, Dec. 26,
1989]

§ 124.516 Charitable facility compliance alternative.
(a) Effect of certification. The Secretary may certify a facility which
meets the requirements of paragraphs
(b) and (c) of this section as a ‘‘charitable facility.’’ A facility which is so
certified is not required to comply with
this subpart except as otherwise herein
provided.
(b) Criteria for qualification. A facility
may qualify for certification under this
section if it meets the criteria of either
paragraph (b)(1) or paragraph (b)(2) of
this section:

(1)(i) For facilities that are nursing
homes: It received, for the three most
recent fiscal years, no monies directly
from patients with incomes up to triple
the current poverty line issued by the
Secretary pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 9902,
exclusive of amounts charged or received for purposes of claiming reimbursement under third party insurance
or governmental programs, such as
Medicaid or Medicare deductible or coinsurance amounts;
(ii) For all other facilities. It received,
for the three most recent fiscal years,
no monies directly from patients with
incomes up to double the current poverty line issued by the Secretary pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 9902, exclusive of
amounts charged or received for purposes of claiming reimbursement under
third party insurance or governmental
programs, such as Medicaid or Medicare
deductible
or
coinsurance
amounts; or
(2)(i) It received, for the three most
recent fiscal years, at least 10 percent
of its total operating revenue (net patient revenue plus other operating revenue, exclusive of any amounts received, or if not received, claimed, as
reimbursement under titles XVIII and
XIX of the Social Security Act) from
philanthropic sources to cover operating deficits attributable to the provision of discounted services. Philanthropic sources include private trusts,
foundations, churches, charitable organizations, state and/or local funding,
and individual donors; and either—
(ii) (A) Provides health services without charge or at a substantially reduced rate (exclusive of amounts
charged or received for purposes of
claiming reimbursement under third
party insurance or governmental programs, such as Medicaid or Medicare
deductible or coinsurance amounts) to
persons who are determined by the facility to qualify therefor under a program of discounted health services. A
‘‘program of discounted health services’’ must provide for financial and
other objective eligibility criteria and
procedures, including notice prior to
nonemergency service, that assure effective opportunity for all persons to
apply for and obtain a determination of
eligibility for such services including a
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determination prior to service where
requested; or
(B) Makes all services of the facility
available to all persons at no more
than a nominal charge, exclusive of
amounts charged or received for purposes of claiming reimbursement under
third party insurance or governmental
programs, such as Medicaid or Medicare
deductible
or
coinsurance
amounts.
(c) Procedures for certification. To be
certified under this section, a facility
must submit to the Secretary, in addition to other materials that the Secretary may from time to time require,
copies of the following:
(1) Audited financial statements for
the three most recent fiscal years or
other documents prescribed by the Secretary, sufficient to show that the facility meets the criteria of paragraph
(b)(1) or (b)(2) of this section.
(2)(i) Where the facility claims qualification under paragraph (b)(2)(ii)(A) of
this section, a complete description,
and documentation where requested, of
its program of discounted health services, including charging and collection
policies of the facility, and eligibility
criteria and notice and determination
procedures used under its program(s) of
discounted health services.
(ii) Where the facility claims qualification under paragraph (b)(1) or paragraph (b)(2)(ii)(B) of this section, a
complete description, and documentation where requested, of its admission,
charging, and collection policies.
(d) Period of effectiveness. (1) A certification by the Secretary under this section remains in effect until withdrawn.
The Secretary may disallow credit
under this subpart when the Secretary
determines that there has been a material change in any factor upon which
certification was based or substantial
noncompliance with this subpart. The
Secretary may withdraw certification
where the change or noncompliance
has not been in the Secretary’s judgment adequately remedied or otherwise
continues.
(2) Deficits—(i) Title VI-assisted facilities with assessed deficits. Where a facility assisted under title VI of the Act
has been assessed as having a deficit
under § 124.503(b) that has not been
made up prior to certification under

this section, the facility may make up
that deficit by either—
(A) Demonstrating to the Secretary’s
satisfaction that it met the applicable
requirements of paragraph (b) of this
section for each year in which a deficit
was assessed; or
(B) Providing an additional period of
service under this section on the basis
of one year (or portion of a year) of certification for each year (or portion of a
year) of deficit assessed. The period of
obligation applicable to the facility
under § 124.501(b) shall be extended
until the deficit is made up in accordance with the preceding sentence.
(ii) Where any period of compliance
under this subpart of a facility assisted
under title VI of the Act has not been
assessed, the facility will be presumed
to have no allowable credit for such period. The facility may either—
(A) Make up such deficit in accordance with paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this
section; or
(B) Submit an independent certified
audit, conducted in accordance with
procedures specified by the Secretary,
of the facility’s records maintained
pursuant to § 124.510. If the audit establishes to the Secretary’s satisfaction
that no, or a lesser, deficit exists for
the period in question, the facility will
receive credit for the period so justified. Any deficit which the Secretary
determines still remains must be made
up in accordance with paragraph
(d)(2)(i) of this section.
(iii) Title XVI-assisted facilities. (A) A
facility assisted under title XVI of the
Act which has an assessed deficit which
was not made up prior to certification
under this section shall make up that
deficit in accordance with paragraph
(d)(2)(i)(A) of this section. If it cannot
make the showing required by that
paragraph, it shall make up the deficit
when its certification under this section is withdrawn.
(B) A facility assisted under title XVI
of the Act whose compliance with this
subpart has not been completely assessed will be presumed to have no allowable credit for the unassessed period. The facility may make up the deficit by—
(1) Following the procedure of paragraph (d)(2)(iii)(A) of this section; or
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(2) Submitting an independent certified audit, conducted in accordance
with procedures specified by the Secretary, of the facility’s records maintained pursuant to § 124.510. If the audit
establishes that no, or a lesser, deficit
exists for the period in question, the facility will receive credit for the period
so justified. Any deficit which the Secretary determines still remains must
be made up in accordance with paragraph (d)(2)(iii)(A) of this section.
[59 FR 44639, Aug. 30, 1994, as amended at 60
16756, FR Mar. 31, 1995]

§ 124.517
cies.

Agreements with State agen-

(a) Where the Secretary finds that it
will promote the purposes of this subpart and the State agency is able and
willing to do so, the Secretary may
enter into an agreement with an agency of a State to assist in administering
this subpart in the State. An agreement may be terminated by the Secretary or the State agency on 60 days
notice.
(b) Under an agreement the State
agency will provide any assistance the
Secretary requests in any one or more
of the following areas, as set out in the
agreement:
(1) Investigation of complaints regarding noncompliance;
(2) Monitoring compliance of facilities with the requirements of this subpart;
(3) Review of reports submitted under
§ 124.509, including affirmative action
plans;
(4) Making initial decisions for the
Secretary with respect to compliance,
subject to appeal by any party to the
Secretary, or review by the Secretary
on the Secretary’s initiative; and
(5) Application of any sanctions
available to it under State law (such as
license revocation or termination of
State assistance) against facilities determined to be out of compliance with
the requirements of this subpart.
(c) Nothing in this subpart precludes
any State from taking any action authorized by State law regarding the
provision of uncompensated services by
facilities in the State as long as the action taken does not prevent the Sec-

retary from enforcing the requirements
of this subpart.
[52 FR 46031, Dec. 3, 1987. Redesignated at 59
FR 44639, Aug. 30, 1994]

Subpart G—Community Service
AUTHORITY: Secs. 215, 1525, 1602(6), Public
Health Service Act as amended; 58 Stat 690,
88 Stat. 2249, 2259; 42 U.S.C. 216, 300m–4, 300o–
1(6).
SOURCE: 44 FR 29379, May 18, 1979, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 124.601

Applicability.

The provisions of this subpart apply
to any recipient of Federal assistance
under title VI or XVI of the Public
Health Service Act that has given an
assurance that it would make the facility or portion thereof assisted available to all persons residing (and, in the
case of title XVI assisted applicants,
employed), in the territorial area it
serves. This assurance is referred to in
this subpart as the ‘‘community service assurance.’’
§ 124.602

Definitions.

As used in this subpart:
Act means the Public Health Service
Act, as amended.
Facility means the an entity that received assistance under title VI or title
XVI of the Act and provided a community service assurance.
Fiscal year means facility’s fiscal
year.
Secretary means the Secretary of
Health and Human Services or his
delegatee.
Service area means the geographic
area designated as the area served by
the facility in the most recent State
plan approved by the Secretary under
title VI, except that, at the request of
the facility, the Secretary may designate a different area proposed by the
facility when he determines that a different area is appropriate based on the
criteria in 42 CFR 53.1(d).
State agency means the agency of a
state fully or conditionally designated
by the Secretary as the State health
planning and development agency of
the State under section 1521 of the Act.
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